denmark-sweden-finland oct. 3-10
Join Azorcan Sport, School and Sightseeing Tours this October in
Europe for an Edmonton Hockey Fan Tour of a lifetime.

COPENHAGEN

See Edmonton play their season opener in Gothenburg, Sweden
agains New Jersey. We have tickets available but you are welcome
to join us if you have your tickets already.
In addition to the game in Gothenburg, the group will fly into the
Danish capital city of Copenhagen. We will enjoy a city tour,
including the Rosenborg Castle, then have free time to explore the
city. On our way to Gothenburg we will stop in Helsingborg, Sweden
for an included lunch and an opportunity to see this seaside city.
After a guided tour in Gothenburg we can stroll though the city
centre, mix with locals and get ready for the big game.
On Sunday we fly to Stockholm and experience a guided tour of one
of the most beautiful cities in the world, and visit the amazing Vasa
ship museum. In the evening, we will experience the Ice Bar.

STOCKHOLM

The next day is free in the Swedish capital before boarding our
overnight cruise to Helsinki. Enjoy the extensive buffet dinner, duty
free shopping and live entertainment. Buffet breakfast is included.
In Helsinki we meet our guide on arrival to see the highlights of the
Finnish capital. After a lunch break we take a short ferry ride to
Suomenlinna Island Fortress. A farewell dinner ends our great tour.

GOTHENBURG

ITINERARY
Wed. Oct 3 - Depart Edmonton for Copenhagen, Denmark
Thu. Oct 4 - Arrive in Copenhagen. City and Rosenborg Castle tour.
Fri. Oct 5 - Free time Copenhagen, stop in Helsingborg, Sweden for
an included lunch. Arrive in Gothenburg.
Sat. Oct 6 - Gothenburg city tour. Edmonton vs New Jersey game.
Sun. Oct 7 - Fly to Stockholm. Stockholm city tour and Vasa
Ship Museum. Evening to the Ice Bar.
Mon. Oct 8 - Free day in Stockholm. Evening board the overnight
cruise for Helsinki. Buffet dinner and breakfast incl.
Tue. Oct 9 - Arrive in Helsinki. Guided city and Sumenlinna Fortress
island tour. Evening farewell dinner.
SCANDINAVIUM ARENA in GOTHENBURG
The Scandinavium Arena, home of the SHL’s Frolunda Indians, holds
12,000 people for hockey so you will not be very far from the action.
REGISTER TODAY
Contact Paul at 780.906.7110 or email paul@azorcan.net

OVERNIGHT CRUISE

HELSINKI

SUOMENLINNA FORTRESs

Per Person Tour Cost
Single $ 4450.00

Double $ 3975.00

Triple $ 3820.00

Return airfare from Edmonton to Copenhagen and from Helsinki
A no-flight option is available. Meet us at the first hotel.
Flight from Gothenburg to Stockholm included in all packages.
Hotel accommodation
4 star hotel standard room with single, double or triple occ.
Bus transportation for all transfers, games and events
Sightseeing tours as outlined in the itinerary
(Copenhagen, Gothenburg, Stockholm, Helsinki)
All entrance fees to included tours.
(Rosenborg Castle, Vasa Museum, Suomenlinna Fortress)
Stockholm Ice Bar entrance fee and drink.
Breakfast daily plus some additional meals as listed in the itinerary.
All-inclusive travel insurance (Cdn residents only, none if declined)
Assistance of local guides and an Azorcan staff member.
All taxes and fees.
Azorcan special tour apparel and souvenirs.
Edmonton vs New Jersey Game Tickets
Tickets are an extra cost at different levels and prices.
If you already have tickets, no problem, you can join us too

Edmonton vs New Jersey Ticket Cost
Section T or similar are $ 325.00 per ticket SOLD OUT
Section L or M or similar are $ 250.00 per ticket
Upper sections or similar are $ 200.00 per ticket
SEATS ARE LIMITED.
Contact Paul at 780.906.7110 or email paul@azorcan.net

